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and public health.
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submitted through the journal’s web page at www. jbachs.org.
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Health Sciences Institute. Pharmaceutical advertisements may be
published in the printed copies of the journal. Potential advertisers
should get in contact with the Editorial Office.
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and free of charge to its target audience. Archive of the journal
is available online at www.jbachs.org. The journal is printed on
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Instruction to Authors
Journal of Basic and Clinical Health Sciences (J Basic Clin Health
Sci) is the double-blind peer-reviewed, international open-access publication organ of the Dokuz Eylül University Health Sciences Institute.
The journal mainly aims to publish original, important and valid
research articles in health sciences as well as reviews, pictorial
essays, technical notes and case reports related to all fields of
basic and clinical sciences. It also focuses on providing physicians with continuing education in basic and clinical sciences to
enhance clinical decisions and improve health care quality internationally.
Editorial and publication processes of the journal are shaped in
accordance with the guidelines of the international organizations such as the International Council of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE), the World Association of Medical Editors (WAME),
the Council of Science Editors (CSE), the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE), the European Association of Science Editors
(EASE). The journal is in conformity with Principles of Transparency and Best Practice in Scholarly Publishing (doaj.org/bestpractice).
Originality, high scientific quality and citation potential are the
most important criteria for a manuscript to be accepted for publication. Manuscripts submitted for evaluation should not be
previously presented or published in an electronic or a printed
medium. Editorial Board should be informed of manuscripts that
have been submitted to another journal for evaluation and rejected for publication. Submission of previous reviewer reports
will expedite the evaluation process. Manuscripts that have
been presented in a meeting should be submitted with detailed
information on the organization including the name, date and
location of the organization.
Manuscripts submitted to Journal of Basic and Clinical Health
Sciences will go through a double blind peer review process.
Each submission will be reviewed by at least two external, independent peer reviewers who are experts in the field in order
to ensure an unbiased evaluation process. The editorial board
will invite an external and independent editor to manage the
evaluation processes of manuscripts submitted by editors or
the editorial board members of the journal. The Editor in Chief
is the final authority in the decision making process of all submissions.
An approval of research protocols by Ethics Committee in accordance with international agreements (World Medical As-
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sociation Declaration of Helsinki “Ethical Principles for Medical
Research Involving Human Subjects”, amended in October 2013,
www.wma.net) is required for experimental, clinical and drug
studies and some case reports. If required, ethics committee reports or an equivalent official document may be requested from
the authors. For manuscripts concerning experimental research
on humans, a statement should be included that shows informed
consent of patients and volunteers was obtained following a
detailed explanation of the procedures that they may undergo.
For studies carried out on animals, the measures taken to prevent pain and suffering of the animals should be stated clearly. Information on patient consent, name of the ethics committee and the ethics committee approval number should also be
stated in the materials and methods section of the manuscript.
It is the authors’ responsibility to carefully protect the patients’
anonymity. For photographs that may reveal the identity of the
patients, releases signed by the patient or their legal representative should be enclosed.
All submissions are screened by a similarity detection software
(iThenticate by CrossCheck).
In the event of an alleged or suspected research misconduct, including plagiarism, citation manipulation, and data falsification/
fabrication, among others, the Editorial Board will follow and act
in accordance with COPE guidelines.
Each individual listed as an author should fulfill the authorship criteria recommended by the International Committee of
Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE - www.icmje.org). The ICMJE
recommends that authorship be based on the following 4 criteria:
1.
Substantial contributions to the conception or design of the
work; or the acquisition, analysis, or interpretation of data
for the work; AND
2. Drafting the work or revising it critically for important intellectual content; AND
3. Final approval of the version to be published; AND
4. Agreement to be accountable for all aspects of the work in
ensuring that questions related to the accuracy or integrity
of any part of the work are appropriately investigated and
resolved.
In addition to being accountable for the parts of the work he
or she has done, an author should be able to identify which
co-authors are responsible for specific other parts of the work.
In addition, authors should have confidence in the integrity of
the contributions of their coauthors.
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All those designated as authors should meet all four criteria for
authorship, and all who meet the four criteria should be identified as authors. Those who do not meet all four criteria should be
acknowledged in the title page of the manuscript.
Journal of Basic and Clinical Health Sciences requires corresponding authors to submit a signed and scanned version
of the authorship contribution form (available for download
through www.jbachs.org) during the initial submission process
in order to act appropriately to authorship rights and prevent
ghost or honorary authorship. If the editorial board suspects a
case of “gift authorship”, the submission will be rejected without further review. As part of submission of the manuscript, the
corresponding author should also send a short statement declaring that he/she accepts to undertake all the responsibility
for authorship during the submission and review stages of the
manuscript.
Journal of Basic and Clinical Health Sciences requires and encourages the authors and the individuals involved in the evaluation process of submitted manuscripts to disclose any existing
or potential conflicts of interests including financial, consultant,
institutional and other relationships that might lead to bias or a
conflict of interest.
Any financial grants or other support received for a submitted
study from individuals or institutions should be disclosed to
the Editorial Board and to disclose potential conflicts of interest ICMJE Potential Conflict of Interest Disclosure Form should
be filled in and submitted by all contributing authors. Cases of
potential conflicts of interest of editors, authors and reviewers
are resolved by the journal’s Editorial Board within the scope of
COPE and ICMJE guidelines.
Editorial Board of the journal handles appeal and complaint
cases within the scope of COPE guidelines. Authors should get
in direct contact with the editorial office regarding their appeals
and complaints. When needed, an ombudsperson can be assigned to resolve cases that cannot be resolved internally. The
Editor in Chief is the final authority in the decision making process of appeals and complaints.
When submitting a manuscript to the Journal of Basic and Clinical Health Sciences, authors accept to assign the copyright of
their manuscript to Dokuz Eylül University Health Sciences Institute. If rejected for publication, the copyright of the manuscript
will be assigned back to the authors. Journal of Basic and Clinical Health Sciences requires each submission to be accompa-

nied by a Copyright Transfer Form (available for download at
www.jbachs.org). When using previously published content, including figures, tables, or any other material in both print and
electronic formats, authors must obtain permission from the
copyright holder.
Statements or opinions expressed in the manuscripts published
in Journal of Basic and Clinical Health Sciences reflect the views
of the author(s) and not the opinions of the editors, the editorial
board or the publisher; the editors, the editorial board and the
publisher disclaim any responsibility or liability for such materials. The final responsibility in regard to the published content
rests with the authors.
MANUSCRIPT PREPARATION
The manuscripts should be prepared in accordance with ICMJE-Recommendations for the Conduct, Reporting, Editing and
Publication of Scholarly Work in Medical Journals (updated
in December 2016 - http://www.icmje. org/icmje-recommendations.pdf ). Authors are required to prepare manuscripts in
accordance with CONSORT guidelines for randomized research studies, STROBE guidelines for observational original
research studies, STARD guidelines for studies on diagnostic accuracy, PRISMA guidelines for systematic reviews and
meta-analysis, ARRIVE guidelines for experimental animal
studies and TREND guidelines for non-randomized public behavior.
Manuscripts can only be submitted through the journal’s online manuscript submission and evaluation system, available at
www.jbachs.org. Manuscripts submitted via any other medium
will not be evaluated.
Manuscripts submitted to the journal will first go through
a technical evaluation process where the editorial office
staff will ensure that the manuscript is prepared and submitted in accordance with the journal’s guidelines. Submissions that don’t conform the journal’s guidelines will be
returned to the submitting author with technical correction
requests.
Authors are required to submit the;
- Copyright Transfer Form,
- Author Contributions Form,
- and ICMJE Potential Conflict of Interest Disclosure Form
(should be filled in by all contributing authors) during the
initial submission. These forms are available for download
at www.jbachs.org
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Title page: A separate title page should be submitted with all
submissions and this page should include;
- The full title of the manuscript as well as a short title (running head) of no more than 50 characters,
- Name(s), affiliations and major degree(s) of the author(s)
- Grant information and detailed information on the other
sources of support,
- The name, address, telephone (including the mobile phone
number) and fax numbers and e-mail address of the corresponding author,
- Acknowledgement of the individuals who contributed to
the preparation of the manuscript but do not fulfil the authorship criteria.
Abstract: An abstract should be submitted with all submissions
except for letters to the editor. The abstract of Original Articles
should be structured with subheadings (Purpose, Methods, Results and Conclusion.
Keywords: Each submission must be accompanied by a minimum of three and a maximum of six keywords for subject indexing at the end of the abstract. The keywords should be listed in
full without abbreviations.
Manuscript Types
Original Articles: This is the most important type of article since
it provides new information based on original research. If the
information is accurate and important, and the conclusions are
substantiated by the data provided, the paper serves to advance health sciences.
The main text should be structured with Introduction, Methods,
Results and Discussion subheadings. Please check Table 1 for limitations for Original Articles.
Statistical analysis to support conclusions is usually necessary.
Statistical analyses must be conducted in accordance with the

international statistical reporting standards (Altman DG, Gore
SM, Gardner MJ, Pocock SJ. Statistical guidelines for contributors to medical journals. Br Med J 1983: 7; 1489-93). Information
on statistical analyses should be provided with a separate subheading under the Materials and Methods section and statistical software that was used during the process must certainly be
specified. Data must be expressed as mean±standard deviation
when parametric tests are used to compare continuous variables. Data must be expressed as median (minimum-maximum)
and percentiles (25th and 75th percentiles) when non-parametric tests are used. In advanced and complicated statistical
analyses, relative risk (RR), odds ratio (OR) and hazard ratio (HR)
must be supported by confidence intervals (CI) and p values.
Review Articles: Review articles are scientific analysis of recent
developments on a specific topic as reported in the literature.
Articles prepared by authors who have extensive knowledge
on a particular field and whose scientific background has been
translated into high volume of publication and high citation potential are taken under review. No new information is described,
and no opinions or personal experiences are expressed. Reviews
should only include the highlights on a subject.
The authors can structure the main text of review articles as they
see fit. Please check Table 1 for limitations for Review Articles.
Case Reports: There is limited space for case reports in the journal and reports on rare cases or conditions that constitute challenges in diagnosis and treatment, those offering new therapies
or revealing knowledge not included in the literature, and interesting and educative case reports are accepted for publication.
The text should include Introduction, Case Presentation, and Discussion subheadings. Please check Table 1 for the limitations for
Case Report.
Pictorial Essay: This is a continuing medical education exercise
with a teaching message in the figures and their legends. Pictorial
Essays may have as many as 15 Figures (or 30 images). No new

Table 1. Limitations for each manuscript type
Type of manuscript

A-V

Word limit

Abstract word limit

Reference limit

Table limit

Figure limit

Original Article

3500

250 (Structured)

30

6

7 or total of 15 images

Review Article

5000

250

50

6

10 or total of 20 images

Case Report

1000

200

15

No tables

10 or total of 20 images

Pictorial Essay

1500

400

20

No tables

15 or total of 30 images

Letter to the Editor

500

No abstract

5

No tables

No media

Technical Note

1500

200

8

2

3 or total of 6 images
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information should be included. Authors can submit dynamic images (e.g. video files) or include supplemental image files for online presentation that further illustrate the educational purpose of
the essay. Please check Table 1 for limitations for Pictorial Essays.

All acronyms and abbreviations used in the manuscript should
be defined at first use, both in the abstract and the main text.
The abbreviation should be provided in parenthesis following
the definition.

Technical Note: Technical notes are brief descriptions of specific techniques, procedures, modifications of techniques, or new
equipment of interest to physicians. It should include a brief
introduction followed by Technique section for case reports or
Materials and methods section for case series and a Discussion
that is limited to the specific message, including the uses of the
technique, equipment or software. Please check Table 1 for limitations for Technical Notes.

When a drug, product, hardware, or software mentioned within the main text product information, including the name of the
product, producer of the product, city of the company and the
country of the company should be provided in parenthesis in the
following format: “Discovery St PET/CT scanner (General Electric, Milwaukee, WI, USA)”

Letter to the Editor and Reply: Letters to the Editor and Replies
should offer objective and constructive criticism of published
content. Letters may also discuss matters of general interest to
physicians and academicians and may include images. Please
check Table 1 for limitations for Letters to the Editor.
Tables
Tables should be included in the main document, presented after
the reference list and they should be numbered consecutively in
the order they are referred to within the main text. A descriptive
title must be placed above the tables. Abbreviations used in the
tables should be defined below the tables by footnotes (even if
they are defined within the main text). Tables should be created
using the “insert table” command of the word processing software and they should be arranged clearly to provide an easy
reading. Data presented in the tables should not be a repetition
of the data presented within the main text but should be supporting the main text.
Figures and Figure Legends
Figures, graphics and photographs should be submitted as
separate files (in TIFF or JPEG format) through the submission
system. The files should not be embedded in a Word document
or the main document. When there are figure subunits, the subunits should not be merged to form a single image. Each subunit
should be submitted separately through the submission system.
Images should not be labelled (a, b, c, etc.) to indicate figure
subunits. Thick and thin arrows, arrowheads, stars, asterisks and
similar marks can be used on the images to support figure legends. Like the rest of the submission, the figures too should be
blind. Any information within the images that may indicate an individual or institution should be blinded. The minimum resolution
of each submitted figure should be 300DPI. To prevent delays in
the evaluation process all submitted figures should be clear in
resolution and large in size (minimum dimensions 100x100 mm).
Figure legends should be listed at the end of the main document.

All references, tables and figures should be referred to within
the main text and they should be numbered consecutively in the
order they are referred to within the main text.
Limitations, drawbacks and shortcomings of original articles
should be mentioned in the “Discussion” section before the conclusion paragraph.
References
While citing publications, preference should be given to the
latest, most up to date publications. If an ahead of print publication is being cited the DOI number should be provided. Authors are responsible for the accuracy of references. Journal
titles should be abbreviated in accordance with the journal
abbreviations in Index Medicus/ Medline/PubMed (for journal abbreviations consult the List of Journals indexed for MEDLINE, published annually by NLM). When there are 6 or fewer authors, all authors should be listed. If there are 7 or more
authors the first 3 authors should be listed followed by “et al”.
In the main text of the manuscript, references should be cited
using Arabic numbers in parentheses. The reference styles for
different types of publications are presented in the following
examples:
Journal article: Thomas EL, Hamilton G, Patel N, et al. Hepatic triglyceride content and its relation to body adiposity: a magnetic
resonance imaging and proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy study. Gut 2005; 54:122-127.
Book Section: Sherry S. Detection of thrombi. In: Strauss HE, Pitt
B, James AE, editors. Cardiovascular Medicine. St Louis: Mosby;
1974.p.273-285.
Books with Single Author: Cohn PF. Silent myocardial ischemia
and infarction. 3rd ed. New York: Marcel Dekker; 1993.
Editor(s) as author: Norman IJ, Redfern SJ, editors. Mental health
care for elderly people. New York: Churchill Livingstone; 1996.
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Epub ahead of print Articles:
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REVISIONS
When submitting a revised version of a paper, the author must
submit a detailed “Response to reviewers” that states point by
point how each issue raised by the reviewers has been covered
and where it can be found (each reviewer’s comment followed
by the author’s reply and line numbers where the changes have
been made) as well as an annotated copy of the main document. Revised manuscripts must be submitted within 30 days
from the date of the decision letter. If the revised version of the
manuscript is not submitted within the allocated time, the revision option may be cancelled. If the submitting author(s) believe
that additional time is required, they should request this extension before the initial 30 day period is over.
PROOFS AND DOI NUMBER
Manuscripts accepted for publication are provided with a DOI
number immediately after acceptance. Accepted manuscripts
are copy-edited for grammar, punctuation, and format. Once the
publication process of a manuscript is completed it is published
online on the journal’s webpage as an ahead of print publication
before it is included in its scheduled issue. A PDF proof of the accepted manuscript is sent to the corresponding author and their
publication approval is requested within 2 days of their receipt
of the proof.
PERMISSIONS AND REPRINTS
Permission requests for reproduction of published content and
reprint orders should be directed to the Editorial Office.
Please get in direct contact with the Editorial Office if you have
any questions or comments regarding the journal.
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Editorial
The era we live in is unpredictable and chaotic. The rapid urbanization of the developing world, which promotes sedentary
lifestyles and unhealthy nutrition with processed foods high in sugar, processed meats and grains, and unhealthy types of
fats, cause epidemics of obesity, diabetes and cardiovascular diseases. It is predicted that the burden of chronic diseases
will further increase in low and middle income countries in Asia and Africa in next decades. The growing disparity and
unfair distribution of the wealth create anger and unrest in many parts of the world. The communities are divided in
various ways and there is always an ongoing war in some parts of the world. The chain of poverty, environmental shocks,
wars, mass migration and violence is getting longer. Global climate change threatens population health through heat
waves, droughts, storms and floods, and hence migration to other countries. Western capitals are under the threat of
terrorist attacks which deteriorates the mental health of the communities. It is likely that the social and environmental
threats to human will gradually increase.
Science is defined as a systematic and logical approach to discovering how things in the universe work. Science is done
through observation of natural phenomena, and/or through experimentation that tries to simulate natural processes
under controlled conditions. In medicine, we use scientific methods to understand the mechanisms and determinants
of health status. Health is a complex result of individual, social, political and environmental determinants. In the causal
pathway, we can count wide range of factors from molecules, genetics, epigenetics, mutations, physical and biological
environment to treatment, health behaviour and health care delivery. Despite the huge developments in understanding
and managing the mechanisms of diseases, substantial efforts are still needed to prevent loss of lives from ignorance,
war or terrorism.
The Journal of Basic and Clinical Health Sciences (JBACHS) has a wide perspective to health and aims to publish
research papers from basic and clinical health sciences as well as social medicine and public health. The second issue
of the Journal of Basic and Clinical Health Sciences (JBACHS) includes articles from animal research to clinical research
capacity which we think will attract attention of scientists from wide range of scientific fields.
Editor in Chief
Prof Belgin Ünal
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